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Minutes:                                                 Att. #1-Schaible; Att. #2-Archuleta; Att. #3-Bachmeier; 
Att. #4-Vollmer; Att. #5-Copas; Att. #6-Burkle; Att. #7-
Ellefson 

 
Vice-Chairman Fors: We’ll call the meeting order and recognize Senator Schailbe. 
 
Senator Schaible, District 31: See Attachment # 1.  
 
Senator Oban: Can you give me some examples of academic initiatives? 
 
Senator Schaible: I was a member of the task force and when we visited some of the schools, 
we were in Watford City, some elementary teachers there would like to do some innovative 
type teaching, for example, teaching math and science at the same time in fourth grade or 
even fourth and fifth grades. They had some good plans to do that, but didn’t have a vehicle 
to do it. This would be part of that – it would take some extra time, extra work, extra curriculum 
and innovation of projects they would do. Others testifying after me will be able to share more 
ideas on that. Part of the task force was that we created a data base of the good things going 
across the state in innovation. This is an example of something of a smaller scale in house 
rather than blanketing the whole school. 
 
Senator Oban: This could potentially help to support funding needs that would be associated with 
these kinds of projects.  
 

Senator Schaible: Yes, it could be for this or professional development – teacher teach the teacher 

– project based and not to be on going.  
 
Senator Oban: Have you done any approximations of what that formula would amount to for certain 
school district sizes if they were to apply? 
 
Senator Schaible: My recollection is about $92 per student if every school and student would take 
advantage of this. That would probably be the minimum. If you take $10 million divided by the number 
of students, that is what you would get - $92 per student.  
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Senator Oban: Last question about the review committee – do you really think the compolation of 
that review committee are the people that know best about… 
 
Senator Schaible: This was brought forward by the task force and it is a starting point. I am sure 
there was going to be discussion on this.  
 
Vice-Chairman Fors: Further questions. Further testimony for SB 2217.  
 
(7:20) Nick Archuleta, ND United: See Attachment # 2.  
 
(9:30) Levi Bachmeier, Policy Director for Governor Burgum: See Attachment #3.  
 
(15:20) Mark Vollmer, Supt. of Minot Public Schools: See Attachment #4.  
 
(18:03) Chairman Schaible: Would you have any idea what these project based units might look 
like? 
 
Mark Vollmer: Minot is a Marzano school district – that is the model that we have chosen for teacher 
growth and evaluation. We are meeting the needs of students by prioritizing our standards. There are 
too many standards – if we taught each on to proficiency, we would have students in school until they 
were about 30.  We have created scales that are implementing in the classroom and have transferred 
them to something we call kids speak so, a student will be able to tell you where they are in the 
learning process on that standard. I have a plan to be a three and my teacher and I have a plan so I 
will get there. We have some teachers that are rocking this process and we have some teachers that 
need help and assistance with that. Like anything else, practice makes us better. We could take a 
teacher during a planning period and pay them a stipend to coach or mentor other teachers in the 
process. We could use this money for teacher-leader academies for continuing our broad based 
professional development plan for teachers and support staff. This will allow school districts to be 
innovative. Before I was superintendent in Minot, I was in Willow City. That’s a vast difference – 60 
kids in Willow City compared to about 1,000 in Magic City campus. The needs to be innovative in 
Willow City were far different than our needs to be innovative in Minot. At the end of the day, this 
allows individual schools holistically through a grassroots approach to look at what the needs are and 
develop a plan to meet the needs of the school to educate kids.  
 
Chairman Schaible: I think this was discussed earlier that this was a per year basis or a one-time 
shot. I think that is what we are looking at – we are looking to pay for new and futuristic things. We 
are not paying for past performance – correct? 
 
Mark Vollmer: It is not a merit pay bill. This year we might need emphasison skills development and 
employment, next year it might be something entirely different. The bottom line is that we have a 
cadre of incredibly talented staff members that can do so much for us but don’t have the mechanism 
to make that happen. It wouldn’t be long term – it would be on a year to year basis.  
 
(21:18) Senator Davison: I support the concept, but am concerned about the details. My 
understanding is that within a teacher contract, if that teacher is getting paid additional dollars during 
their planning time, they are already being paid for their planning time. Now we are paying on top of 
that, so, it isn’t that they shouldn’t be paid on top of that, that really isn’t the argument to me. It is the 
matter about school districts about how someone determines the process. How do you keep teachers 
from saying, “Well, they are getting paid to do that, why didn’t I get paid to do this?” In your mind, how 
do you see that process evolving in your school? 
 
Mark Vollmer: We are forced every day to make tough decisions. Our district completes a needs 
assessment every year that helps us define what direction we need to go in, where our training needs 
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to be, and sometimes we need to make tough decisions that need to be made with that. What do we 
first of all value as a district, how does it fit in to our school improvement plans and where is it going 
to move us? Not always easy decisions to make, but at the end of the day, that is the business we 
are in. Locally, this allows a school district to make a determination on that. As far as a prep period, I 
do want to clarify that. Right now our secondary teachers have two prep periods a day to prepare and 
organize their day and get everything ready to teach. They teach five periods a day. If they have to 
teach six periods, we pay them for the additional class period. Each school does that differently. The 
idea is that the local school district will need to develop that plan.  
 
Senator Davison: We incorporate into the foundation aid payment for three professional 
development days. That is what we are supporting from the state tax dollars. How do we know or 
make sure this is on top of that and not mixing and matching those professional development days 
with pay for these dollars and making sure it is on top of what we are already funding?  
 
Mark Vollmer: It is the process of the development and approval of the plan by whatever that group 
is. We’ve heard some testimony of what that plan might look like. Our needs are great, we had our 
PD day yesterday and it was as individualized as possible, but we between secretaries and teaching 
staff, and all others, it was a lot of people and when you have the full three-day type, what happens 
is you end up taking a shotgun approach at professional development. This allows us to pinpoint 
down to what teachers, paraprofessionals, secretaries, or principals exactly what they need to do 
their jobs better. You can’t have a one-day, full day PD that is going to meet the needs of everybody. 
This takes us one step further in doing that. My idea of that would be that it would be part of the 
provision in the plan. The bill may be need to be amended to say that this isn’t what has been done 
in the past. This is new, creative, innovative finding ways to better meet the needs of our students.  
 

(25:49) Senator Davison: Schools are already doing things that are innovative and sometimes we 
need to do what we are doing better. From my standpoint, it wouldn’t matter to me if you just built on 
what you are already doing and trying get better at it. It doesn’t have to be something brand new 
because sometimes it complicates the other things that you have prioritized. As part of the task force, 
when you established this taskforce to review plans, what are they reviewing or looking for?  

Mark Vollmer: I can’t give you an answer for how every school in the state would develop that, but I 
can tell you how we would. Needs assessments through a professional learning committee that works 
diligently to identify what the key topics are in our district. That would be put together with a direct link 
to the AdvancEd school improvement plan. When we talk about not doing things done in the past, 
there is an option for enhancing that work. This should be designed to make us better. The plan needs 
to be laid out and addressed through whatever this mechanism this committee or the legislature 
ultimately would approve. 

Senator Davison: To maximize the benefit, do you feel that is the right group of people that can give 
the right kind of feedback and connect with what the AdvancEd plans and goals are? Perhaps the 
personalized learning in some areas or the scheduling or grading or whatever they are looking to do. 
How did you come up with the makeup of the committee and what are your thoughts about that 
committee?  

Mark Vollmer: I don’t know specifically where we drew a line in the sand and said what that 
committee would need to look like. It was more of a philosophical statement in regard to who would 
be the key players. The process about who that would be would be flexible. I don’t believe it can be 
entirely administrative – Department of Public Instruction down. There needs to be people that help 
look at that. Like any other report that we do, and we do many for the Department of Public Instruction, 
that would be a whole different conversation – I’d be happy to talk with you at some point. It would 
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have to be designed in a way that would clearly delineate what a school district is planning to do. It is 
a small, but important issue in the process.  

Vice-Chairman Fors: Do you get your school board involved in this? Approve the stipends? Plans? 

Mark Vollmer: At this stage, our school board is involved in the school improvement process primarily 
through the indicators we use and the retreat model meetings as well. Right now we don’t have a 
method for paying stipends, so in general we do pay people for teaching one semester hour class 
and sixth hour pay, but those are all based on an administrative level. But, certainly school boards 
need to be a key component in that discussion.  

Chairman Schaible: Other questions. Thank you.  

(31:06) Kathern Froelich, Missouri River Education Cooperative and a member of the 
Innovation Committee: The things I learned on that committee were enormous. We visited schools 
in our state that are doing innovative things – robotics, individualized personalized instruction. 
However, those are pockets of innovation. I am here to support SB 2217. I have received an iPhone 
watch for Christmas and I am still learning how to figure it out, but that is the world we live in today. 
Our kids, all of them deserve to have the skills and the knowledge to be able to fit in that world.  I am 
passionate about our reservation schools. My fear is that without continuous support for our teachers 
in our reservation schools, we will be left behind once again. If you look at the data, who are the 
dropout rates effecting? Who the test scores? It is the reservation schools. They need support. 
Turnover rates are high. Attendance issues are constant. I believe the key is to engage those students 
in different ways. We are not talking about changing the curriculum or the standards. We are talking 
about engaging the students in a different way. I am here to encourage you to look at this in a different 
way. I know there are details that need to be meshed out as always there are details. Don’t forget, it 
is all about the kids.  

(34:09) Amiee Copas, ND Council of School Leaders: See Attachment #5. 

(38:35) Senator Davison: From the beginning of the testimony today, we heard this was not a 
teacher pay, teacher bonus, merit pay bill. But the examples that keep coming up are about paying 
teachers for things they are already doing. Those are the examples. It is the biggest concern that I 
have. If we are going to invest $10 million, it is not about whether a person should go to a conference 
and come back and help their school. They are already being paid to do that. They have planning 
periods to plan ahead of time for that substitute teacher, they have lesson plans laid out, many times 
for months. Now they come back with the expectation they will train other teachers or provide that 
leadership. Now we are taking dollars and pay that person to do that same thing, but we are not 
gaining anything as a state with the tax dollars we are investing. They are already going to do that 
and now we are just going to pay them for it. So what do we gain by the $10 million. That’s what I am 
trying to figure out. Do you have other ideas about how we can enhance what we are doing? How do 
we know we gain something from that $10 million and we didn’t just pay dollars to get the same 
results we already have? 
 
Amiee Copas: A couple of areas to look at. First of all, when I was a teacher, I taught six periods 
and had one prep period. I voluntarily gave that up and took on teaching another course and I got 
paid for it. The reason I got paid for it is because when you give up a prep period, that prep period 
becomes 6:00 in the morning, or 6:00 at night when the rest of us are at home having supper and 
hanging out with our kids. So when you give up your plan period, that means you’re taking on more 
work – at lease our great teachers. The reason they are great teachers is because they don’t tool box 
every year and pull out the same lesson plans that they used last year and probably not as effective. 
They are constantly working on prepping to get it better. To say that giving up their prep period and 
we should pay them for that even though it is paid time, you are right, but the likelihood is that now 
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they are taking extra time outside of work to maintain their level of effectiveness. As far as other 
pieces, we continue to ask our teachers to do more for nothing more. We ask our administrators to 
do the same thing. We have talked about the difficulty recruiting and maintaining teachers. From that 
standpoint, they look at coming into this profession and we continue to ask them to spin more plates 
on their thing and keep as many balls in the air as possible. We are never going to take a ball out 
from under them or compensate them for the extra thing, we are just going to ask them to do more 
and keep doing it because they did it last year. At some point we are going to hit this time where the 
snowball is going to start falling backwards on us and we are going to have even more struggles. In 
the business world, when I ask my staff to do extraordinary things over and above, they are bonus 
them. This innovative academy with seven full day sessions and the teachers and administrators are 
coming to me saying this is the hardest work we’ve have ever done. This is going to take so much 
work and time at home. They are struggling with how to really do this well. Maybe a way to soften 
that blow would be to provide a minor level of compensation to them. It would be something toward 
the effort.  
 
Senator Davison: I’m not against compensating teacher and additional dollars. People saying it is 
not a teacher pay thing, but we keep talking about compensating people for things they are already 
doing. As a legislator, if we are going to invest $10 million in schools, I want to know what in addition 
to what is already happening. Not back paying somebody for something they are already doing. I 
don’t disagree that they should be compensated, the schools can do that right now if they want to. I 
am trying to help you sell this down the line as we move this bill through. I think you are going to run 
into trouble if we don’t figure out a way to have better examples about how it is going to impact kids, 
culture, behavior, safety, teacher safety. How do we get to the point where we are using examples 
about how our kids are benefiting from these $10 million? 
 
Amiee Copas: Let’s say, hypothetically speaking that a school district is going to go ahead and 
develop a plan. They’ve done the plan with their teachers and they are going to open a position and 
advertise to fill the position. The intent is to do something the school district has not done before and 
we have not asked teachers to do in the past. We are going to sell the plan and ask teachers to apply 
for the position. Part of the plan is going to be that we have identified SMART goals and we know we 
are strategically looking at what we are going to accomplish, here is the work we need to have done 
and here is the goal. We will look at the data to see how we did with that particular SMART goal. This 
is something a school district might not be able to take under its current staffing opportunities. They 
would be looking and saying, “We need to hire somebody to do this work.” So they provide the first 
opportunity to hire to their staff, to apply for this position for this contracted work we are going to do 
over the next semester, six or eight months. Part of the plan the committee would review is here is 
our goal, here is our opportunity for data collection and we are going to report back to you the results. 
In a plan like that, we would be answering to your question. We are looking at doing something 
specific, we are advertising, we are opening this opening this up for teachers to apply, Teachers 
apply, we hire the one we think can best do the job, we analyze how we did with it and at the end of 
the day, we report back to you on the results.  
 
Senator Davison: And then, they would be able to share it across school districts in the state and 
we would have something tangible to build on and scale for other teachers. And even, pay the 
teachers additional dollars to go to different schools if they were interested. 
 
Amiee Copas: Especially if we do smart work and partner with our REAs. We need to anchor a lot 
of the things we do with our REAs and hopefully, some day we can get to a point where we have a 
person that coordinates the REAs so we have really great communication or maybe like a 
coordination council that coordinates these ideas. We can share out these things and deliver the 
services across the state so we can get to the schools so that nobody is left behind.  
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Elroy Burkle, Small Organized Schools: See Attachment #6. I see how rural schools can benefit 
from this and support the passage of the bill. In the Lisbon, Marion, Litchfield area they have smart 
labs. Visiting with Dr. Johnson, they want to bring teachers together from these three schools and 
really dive into the curriculum. I see this as an option for or an opportunity for the rural schools to 
come together to work on the curriculum that you can’t do during the normal day because the teachers 
are expected to teach. They could do it on a weekend or during the summer. They could be brought 
together, dig deep into the curriculum and this would give incentives for doing that. They are small 
schools, so $92 per student in a small school isn’t a lot, but by pooling with other small schools or 
with federal programs. Then that $92 grows and then you can bring more people together because 
in those small districts there is only one first grade teacher, but if you bring three school districts 
together you have three. They can collaborate and go from there. This bill also reminds me of Goals 
2000? Federal dollars for school districts to sit down, figure out where they want to go. A local 
decision. Individual schools have individual needs or wants.  
 
(50:23) Alexis Baxley, ND School Boards Association: I couldn’t say it better than my colleagues 
have already said it, so we want you to know we stand in support of the bill.  
 
(50:50) Rod Bachman, ND Association of Non-Public Schools: Supportive of any effort to 
increase innovation in education. We believe it is good for the public and non-public schools. If either 
can learn about innovation in education, then both can use it. On behalf of our 7,000 students and 
their ND taxpaying parents and the ND taxpaying teachers in those schools, we would like to make 
the point that many of those teachers move back and forth between the public and non-public system. 
Innovation can be beneficial to both. It should not be a surprise to anyone in this country that 
innovation can come the private sector. Therefore, we would encourage you to amend the bill include 
the teachers in the non-public schools in this innovation effort because we believe our teachers can 
add to this effort.  
 
(52:33) Ann Ellefson: Director of Acedemic Support in the Department of Public Instruction: 
See Attachment # 7.  
 
Senator Oban: How do we tie this to the ND State Strategist Vision? 
 
Ann Ellefson: Yes, we believe very strongly that it can be a vehicle to move the vision forward. You 
brought up a great point, all of our schools are in very different places. There are some schools where 
a PLC –professional learning community- where teachers get together and study a topic together, 
that is nonexistent. In another school, it was an innovative practice that they were doing 20 years 
ago. The need is very great, the diversity is great and yet it should be that local school board that 
helps to develop that plan, figure out what its needs are and develop supports and incentives for 
teachers to help address those needs. An element that isn’t addressed in the bill, but I don’t know if 
a report is the best answer, but I do think we do need a place to celebrate what we learn. $10 million 
is a lot of money. What is the return on investment? What is being produced and how can we celebrate 
and learn from it.  
 
Senator Davison: Do you believe we have put a strong emphasis on accountability and results and 
data as we are moving forward with things that we do in professional development? Are we using 
data to make decisions? 
 
Ann Ellefson: I think it is an area that we are definitely moving toward, we have very limited “levers” 
to pull for accountability. We often see our accountability on funding come through those federal 
funds. I do think there has to be a better solution then a report – to having everybody report on what 
they do and how we can learn from that. We are trying to make better decisions with the data that we 
have and how we use those funds, but the accountability question is a tough question to answer.  
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Senator Davison: My point is well taken, at least how I took it. There has to be something to show 
how we impact kids on this bill. We just throw it out there and hope. This is what this bill is – hope, 
excitement and I appreciate you talking about a report or some accountability because if there isn’t 
any, then we are just paying teachers for things that are already happening in a majority of schools. 
Is that your idea of why we need some report and accountability to understand what is really 
happening? 
 
Ann Ellefson: I have grown up in the Department of Public Instruction and under federal programing, 
so I am familiar with reporting and I don’t think that is the best answer, but I do see we invest a lot of 
funding in K12 education and we don’t always have that mechanism or vehicle to celebrate what we 
have learned or what is not working. I do not believe that a report is the best answer for that, but I do 
believe with investments like this we need accountability and also need to evaluate what is our return 
on investment. As a citizen of ND, I am a strong believer in evaluating that.  
 
Chairman Schaible: Thank you. Other testimony in favor of the bill. Agency testimony. Testimony in 
opposition to the bill. Seeing none, we will close the hearing on SB 2217.  
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A bill relating to teacher incentives for leadership in education program; and to provide for an 
exemption. 
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Chairman Schaible: SB 2217 is the incentives for leadership in education program (TILE).  
 
Senator Davison: I like the concept of the TILE bill. When I look at Iowa and what they have 
done, they have spent about a $157 million – that was their initial appropriation to do the 
TILE bill. At this point, I think the funding source creates problems and I don’t think we have 
had an in depth look about the long term vision would be for this project and how we would 
best implement it. I would prefer that we look at it and study it for a couple of years over the 
interim and identify the funding source, engage some different groups at a deeper level, 
including legislators. I wouldn’t support SB 2217 in the current form. 
 
Chairman Schaible: So are you suggesting a study. 
 
Senator Davison: Yes.  
 
Chairman Schaible: Other discussion. I would agree there are problems with this bill – first 
of all the directions of how it would be implemented would be tough. We would have to put 
some very descriptive language in it. The second thing is it is out of turn back money and 
quite frankly, there is no turn back money the first year of the biennium. I like the idea of 
looking at it. Senator Davison are you going to look at an amendment? 
 
Senator Davison: I will. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
A bill relating to teacher incentives for leadership in education program; and to provide for an 
exemption. 
 
 

Minutes:                                                 Att. #1-19.0724.01001 

 
Chairman Schaible: I believe we have an amendment to SB 2217 going around. See Att. 
#1. Senator Davison will you explain your amendment. 
 
Senator Davison: SB 2217 is a bill that was proposed by the K12 Education Taskforce – the 
teacher incentives for leadership in education (TILE). The concept is good – it was used in 
Iowa. There are some things that were troubling to me – who reviews the plans for example, 
how do we know if $10 million is the right number, where the funding came from, how do we 
want to focus it, what do we want to do, do we want to leave it at the schools, I hog housed 
the bill for a study. You can see the study there, it talks about the feasibility and desirability 
of creating a teacher incentive leadership program. I would move that 19.0724.01001 be 
adopted.  
 
Senator Oban: Second. 
 
Roll Call vote: Yeas: 7; Nays: 0; Absent 0. 
 
The amendment is adopted.  
 
Senator Davison: I would move a Do Pass on SB 2217 as amended. 
 
Senator Oban: Second. 
 
Roll Call Vote: Yeas: 7; Nays: 0; Absent 0. 
 
Senator Schaible will carry the bill. 
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Senator Davison 

February 11, 2019 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2217 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide for a 
legislative management study of a teacher incentive for leadership program. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT STUDY - TEACHER INCENTIVE 
FOR LEADERSHIP PROGRAM. During the 2019-20 interim, the legislative 
management shall consider studying the feasibility and desirability of creating a 
teacher incentive for leadership program. The study must include an evaluation of 
whether a program would improve student learning through improved instruction; 
reward effective teachers by providing increased leadership opportunities; attract new 
teachers to the state by offering competitive starting salaries and professional 
development; promote collaboration and new career pathways for teachers through 
mentoring, coaching, and project-based learning; and retain effective teachers through 
new career opportunities and advancement. The study also must include a review of 
the types of data to be tracked to determine the success of the program. The legislative 
management shall report its findings and recommendations, together with any 
legislation required to implement the recommendations, to the sixty-seventh legislative 
assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 19.0724.01001 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2217: Education Committee (Sen. Schaible, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2217 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide for a 
legislative management study of a teacher incentive for leadership program. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT STUDY - TEACHER 
INCENTIVE FOR LEADERSHIP PROGRAM. During the 2019-20 interim, the 
legislative management shall consider studying the feasibility and desirability of 
creating a teacher incentive for leadership program. The study must include an 
evaluation of whether a program would improve student learning through improved 
instruction; reward effective teachers by providing increased leadership 
opportunities; attract new teachers to the state by offering competitive starting 
salaries and professional development; promote collaboration and new career 
pathways for teachers through mentoring, coaching, and project-based learning; and 
retain effective teachers through new career opportunities and advancement. The 
study also must include a review of the types of data to be tracked to determine the 
success of the program. The legislative management shall report its findings and 
recommendations, together with any legislation required to implement the 
recommendations, to the sixty-seventh legislative assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 s_stcomrep_28_011 
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☐ Conference Committee 

 

   Committee Clerk:  Bev Monroe 

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
A bill to provide for a legislative management study of a teacher incentive for leadership 
program 
 

Minutes:                                                 Attachment 1, 2, 3, 4 

 
Chairman Owens:   Opened hearing on SB 2217. 
 
Sen. Schaible: (Attachment 1) 
 
Chairman Owens:  Any questions from the committee?  Anyone in support? 
 
Aimee Copas, NDCEL: (Attachment 2) 
 
Chairman Owens:  Any questions from the committee?   Anyone else in support of SB 2217? 
 
Levi Bachmeier, Policy Director, Governor’s Office: (Attachment 3) 
 
Chairman Owens:  Any questions from the committee? 
 
Rep. LaurieBeth Hager:  When you build a program you build it with goals in mind and there 
is a statement in here ‘determine the success of the program’.   I was wondering if someone 
could tell me what would be ideal for what success would be.   
 
Levi Bachmeier:  In the amended version it is looking at what are the specific initiatives that 
districts are trying to make progress on and it would require additional reporting requirements 
so we can understand how districts are spending that money and have a conversation about 
where the best opportunities are to share the best practices.  Some of these dollars may 
move the needle in one district.  Can we help share that message and scale it elsewhere 
across the state?  I think the goal would be that these dollars are to move the district’s 
strategic plan forward and I think the question about its success would be whether or not 
those dollars accomplish that goal.  
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Chairman Owens:  Rep. Hager, the way I read that sentence is that it is saying that the study 
would identify the metrics necessary to measure success. 
 
Rep. Ron Guggisberg:  As the bill was originally introduced, would the idea be that each 
school has a certain amount of positions for these leadership roles and then would it be a 
temporary position or would that be their salary for the rest of their career? 
 
Levi Bachmeier:  The recommendation that came out of the task force was that any position 
designated under TILE wouldn’t last any more than two years, recognizing the need to 
continually reiterate and innovate in terms of what are the needs of a district.  This wouldn’t 
have that much of an impact if we took $91 per student, which is what the original $10M fiscal 
note would do and say that we would provide a permanent raise for somewhere between 2 
and 20 teachers in a school district.  To make sure that as the needs change, the skill sets 
necessary to meet those needs may change as well.  We know that our great teachers across 
the state have a variety of skills and strengths and it is how do we match those abilities with 
the current needs of the districts to continue to move that strategic plan which is locally 
derived and locally executed. 
 
Rep. Ron Guggisberg:  A thing I see in the fire service is to make a decision as to continue 
being a firefighter or quit being a firefighter and get into management.   I am sure this is the 
same with teachers, to have the opportunity to lead and actually get recognition for that.  In 
the Senate, was there discussion about different methods to be cautious about going forward 
with, like a sunset or matching funds, etc. that we could work with? 
 
Levi Bachmeier:  This was modeled off of the conversation had by the Innovative Education 
Task Force in addition to the learning that was done with the teacher leadership 
compensation system implemented in the state of Iowa.  They had the same question as to 
how do we keep great teachers in the classroom knowing that over 50% of teachers won’t 
reach the 5-year mark in their tenure.  A number of the variables they identified was more 
flexibility in seeking leadership positions that didn’t take them out of the classroom and finding 
opportunities to continue to collaborate and build their practices and share their skills outside 
of the traditional classroom setting. The Iowa superintendent advised that the first year be 
used for planning and conversation and the second year for implementation.  That would 
make the bang for the buck stretch farther not having to separate the dollars out over two 
years in the next biennium, but at the same time being thoughtful about creating how those 
dollars would be utilized, executing against that plan and the opportunity for the legislators 
to come back in two years and ask those questions.  Whether that is a sunset at the end of 
this upcoming biennium or simply a pilot program, we are as excited to see what districts 
would come up with.   
 
Vice Chairman Cynthia Schreiber-Beck:  This enhances the innovative education bill that 
was passed last session and aligns with the strategic vision of education for North Dakota.  
If we don’t do this, we are really dropping the ball. 
 
Levi Bachmeier:   I agree.  We’ve had a unique opportunity with great input and engagement 
from the field of what the state strategic plan can and should look like.  The premise of the 
bill is that innovation costs nothing which is true and innovation that results in programs or 
the need for professional development for our educator’s to execute on those systems and 
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that vision for our district might.  It’s equally unfair to say we need to focus our instruction 
less on content and more on skilled development and performance assessments and say to 
our teachers – go do that.   
 
Rep. LaurieBeth Hager:  Is the measurement of the assessment going to be routine in 
attracting teachers or is it going to be the student outcomes? 
 
Levi Bachmeier:  I would view it as a both/and.  The other ‘and’ I would include in that is the 
locally defined vision of what student success and teacher engagement looks like.  That 
would be up to the legislature to see if those dollars were spent in accordance with what the 
original vision was to forward district empowerment.  There is an opportunity to do both. 
 
Chairman Owens:   Any further questions from the committee?   Any others in support? 
 
Nick Archuleta, ND United:  I would like to associate ND United with remarks that were 
made by Mr. Bachmeier.  We stand in full support of the study and we hope that the study 
comes back and finds that the original bill was sufficient and action will be taken on it next 
legislative session. 
 
Chairman Owens:  Any questions from the committee?    Anyone else in support of SB 
2217? 
 
ElRoy Burkle, ND Small Organized Schools:  We support SB 2217.  The bill in its original 
form brought back memories of the old goals 2000 federal program where schools were able 
to identify what they wanted to grow in and the funding was spent to improve as well as 
identify what didn’t work.  Too many times we want to meet success and front page news 
success, but there are more times than not that we have to say this didn’t work and what can 
we do to make it better.  This bill will allow for that study to collaborate, reward good teachers 
that want to go on for the leadership.   
 
Chairman Owens:  Any questions from the committee?   Anyone else in support? 
 
Alexis Baxley, ND School Board Association:  We are here in support of SB 2217 and I 
will duplicate what they all said.   
 
Chairman Owens:  Any questions from the committee?  Anyone else in support?  
 
Ann Ellefson, Director of Academic Support, North Dakota Department of Public 
Instruction: (Attachment 4) 
 
Chairman Owens:  Any questions from the committee?  Others in support?  Any opposition?    
Neutral testimony on SB 2217.    We will close the hearing. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 
A bill to provide for a legislative management study of a teacher incentive for leadership 
program 

Minutes:                                                  

 
Chairman Owens:  We’re looking at SB 2217. 
 
Rep. Ron Guggisberg: I’ve done some research since we last saw this bill, specifically 
looking into the Iowa model.  That was something talked about by the governor’s staff.  They 
have model instructors and instead of hiring people from the outside they pay an extra stipend 
to some of the teachers they consider good teachers and help them to improve.  It is showing 
results but I think North Dakota can do better.  In the interim we had a principal from West 
Fargo come and explain the new teaching methods they were using at the school and some 
of them were extreme.  He also had facts and they scored in the top three nationally and in 
educational scores.  He reported that the entire school is doing well.  It is low income and 
other students who don’t do as well in school who are doing well.  After that testimony there 
were a lot of committee members wondering how we can duplicate this across the state. 
 
That is what this study addresses.  It had some funding in it.   I considered adding some 
funding back in after talking with senate colleagues and we may need to add things to look 
at in the study.  One of those things was how it integrates in with the rest of the programs out 
there right now.   Another is to study how it fits into the strategic vision for Pre-K-12.  I am 
having those amendments drafted right now and that is what it will say.   
 
Chairman Owens:  Would you have them ready by this afternoon? 
 
Rep. Ron Guggisberg:  Probably after our morning session. 
 
Chairman Owens:  We will set SB 2217 aside and Rep. Guggisberg will have something for 
us tomorrow morning.   
 
Rep. LaurieBeth Hager:  If you will remember, my questioning was what was the success 
of the program.  That is the part I would like to see in here where it would be a little more 
student focused, students with disabilities, low income, etc.  As I am reading it, the success 
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of the program is primarily on teacher retention and recruitment versus how this is going to 
affect students. 
 
Chairman Owens:  Rep. Guggisberg is bringing his amendment and we can look at it and 
see what the committee thinks.  You are more than welcome to do that. 
 
Rep. LaurieBeth Hager:   Thank you. 
 
Chairman Owens:  I would like to get it out of here by Wednesday afternoon.  
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 
A bill to provide for a legislative management study of a teacher incentive for leadership 
program 
 
Minutes:                                                  
 
Chairman Owens:  We’ll be opening on SB 2217.   
 
Rep. Ron Guggisberg: When we study the amendments that were handed out, it should 
also be included with other development programs as how this fits into it and also relating to 
the statewide strategic vision.  There was language in there about pre-K through grade 12.  
We removed that because this doesn’t have anything to do with pre-K, it is more with the 
higher grades.  I would like to Move the amendment. 
 
Rep. Longmuir:  Seconded. 
 
Chairman Owens:  Any discussion? 
 
A Voice Vote was taken and the motion carried. 
 
Rep. Brandy Pyle:  I’d like to make a Motion for a Do Pass as Amended on SB 2217. 
 
Rep. Hoverson:  Seconded. 
 
Chairman Owens:  We have a motion for a Do Pass as Amended on SB 2217. 
A Roll Call Vote was taken:   Yes  13, No  0, Absent  1.   A Do Pass as Amended motion 
carries.  Rep. Guggisberg will carry SB 2217. 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2217, as engrossed: Education Committee (Rep. Owens, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2217 was 
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 13, after "program" insert "; the correlation and effectiveness of the program in 
relation to other teacher development programs; and how the program operates in 
relation to the statewide education strategic vision" 

Renumber accordingly 
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COMMITTEE: 

Education, Chairm 

Energy and Natural Resourc 

Good Morning Chairman Fors and the Senate Education Committee. For the record, I am 
Senator Donald Schaible, representing District 31 and I am here to introduce SB 2217 which is a 
Teacher Incentive for Leadership in Education program. TILE for short. 

This program was one of the ideas that was suggested by the Governor's, Innovative Education 
Task Force a group of 15 educators, parents, school board members, and community leaders 
charged with 4 goals. 
• Investigate and identify the conditions necessary to unleash the potential of our teachers and 

students 
• Create a system of identification and support for schools and districts implementing innovative 

practices 
• Highlight practices providing an effective and equitable 21st century education 
• Identify changes to state education policies that will promote the strategic adoption of student

centered learning experiences 

The IETF met formally 10 times over the course of 14 months. In addition to meeting at the state 
Capitol, the Task Force visited schools across North Dakota to solicit input from educators 
working in a variety of school contexts and intentionally engage students. Garrison, Oakes, 
Harrisburg (South Dakota), Fargo, Northern Cass, Watford City, and Fort Yates all graciously 
hosted IETF meetings or events. The IETF established the creation of work groups, led by 
educators from across the state, broadening engagement and providing periodic updates to the 
full Task Force. 

The Task Force did finalize on ten top priorities for possible policy consideration. SB 2217 is 
one of these top priorities. 

Section 1, Sub section 1 requires the superintendent of public instruction to adopt rules to 
administrate the program. This program is to encourage project-based incentives that works on 
academic initiatives or to offer professional development to teachers. 

Sub section 2 provides a formula that would divided up to $10 million from tum back money and 
provides money based on the enrollment of the students in the district. 
This money must be used for additional professional development or project-based incentive to 
teachers employed in the district that are working on academic initiatives. This money would not 
be considered merit pay but more of project pay on a per year bases. 
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Sub Section b. page 1 line 22 would require school districts to develop a comprehensive plan 
explaining how the district would use this money by the review committee. 

This rule committee would be made up of the 1 member of the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, 1 member of the Governor's office and the chairman of the education committees of 
the house of representatives and senate. 

This review committee develops criteria for determining approval of plans submitted by school 
districts. 

Section to provides for the $10 million to come from carry over money from the first year of the 
biennium to be used in the second year of the biennium. 
This section may need some clarification on how that would be worked. 

There are other Task Force members that will follow me and will be able to provide more insight 
and examples of how this would work. 
If there are any question, I will try to answer. 
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NORTH DAKOTA 

UNITED 

Great Public Schools Great Public Service 

Testimony Before the Senate Education Committee 

SB 2217 

Tuesday, January 22, 2019 

Chairman Schaible and members of the Committee, my name is Nick Archuleta and I am 

here today on behalf of the 11,500 members of North Dakota United, to urge a DO PASS 
recommendation for SB 2217. 

SB 2217 provides for Teacher Incentives for Leadership in Education (TILE). This 

legislation is welcomed by educators across the state because it acknowledges that 

professional development for, and provided by, professional educators is an important 

component as we work to accomplish our shared goal of graduating students who are 

work, college, military, or career ready for success . 

This is an initiative that has a history of success in Iowa. Teachers there share our view 

that this legislation allows for paying teachers for the leadership roles that they are 

enthusiastic about filling. To be clear, this is not merit pay. It is, as I have said, paying 

teachers for the extra work they do to advance the profession and enhance the quality of 

education being provided those students in our charge. 

--# 2--
p I of 2-

Mr. Chairman, though I find SB 2217 to be a terrific enhancement of teaching and learning 

practices in ND, I humbly offer a couple of thoughts that might make it even more effective. 

First, individual school districts will need time and resources to effectively create a worthy 

plan for their individual school districts. I would respectfully ask that a provision directing 

sufficient funds for that planning to be included in the TILE plan. 

Another area that I believe will make the TILE plan more impactful is if the Committee 

• created in subsection 2, Part D includes actual classroom teachers and education support 
professionals. These are the men and women on the front lines of teaching and learning 

ND UNITED+ 301 North 4th Street+ Bismarck, ND 58501 + 701-223-0450 + ndunited.org 
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and their voice, in the legislation as written, is lacking. All of us, regardless of our 

professional assignments, will benefit from a plan enacted with the considered input of 

teachers, education support professionals, superintendents, principals, and education 

policy makers. 

With that, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I urge a DO PASS 

recommendation for SB 2217. 

I am happy to stand for any questions you may have. 

• 

• 

• 
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Good morning, Chairman Schaible and members of the Senate Education committee. For the record my 

name is Levi Bachmeier, Policy Director for Governor Doug Burgum. 

The governor's office empathically supports SB 2217, Teacher Incentives for Leadership in Education, or 

TILE, as it reflects one of the top recommendations of the Innovative Education Task Force: a group of 15 

educators, parents, school board members, and community leaders who spent 14 months exploring the 

opportunities facing North Dakota's schools and articulating actionable steps to ensure our students are 

adequately prepared for the 21st century economy. 

One of those recommendations is TILE. I'd like to share a quote directly from the final Innovative 

Education Task Force report: 

"Current funding mechanisms in North Dakota result in funding increases being overwhelmingly funneled 

toward operational expenses. In order for the state to better invest in district initiatives aligned with student

centric instruction, a targeted pool of funds should be sheltered to support these initiatives and supplement 

the traditional funding formula. 

"Similar models have been implemented in states such as Iowa tl1at have intentionally invested in teacher 

leadership compensation systems. Leadership compensation is not merit pay, which is based on past 

performance and often heavily reliant on standardized test results. Instead, teacher leadership compensation 

systems are forward-looking and designate specific leadership positions that provide educators professional 

development opportunities or added compensation for additional work outside of standard contract language. 

The dollars must be invested in or used to compensate current teachers, providing career track opportunities 

or added professional development. To be eligible for leadership funds, individuals must already be employed 

by a school district and complete a competitive application process. Contracts should last no more than two 

years to ensure continuous alignment between current district goals and educator skillsets." 

I don't have much to add to the group's words other than pointing out the funding mechanism: by utilizing 

carryover authority from unexpended K-12 state aid we can ensure to original intent of the appropriation, to 

support student learning, lives on in TILE. 
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\Ve realize the language of this bill can be viewed as a starting point. The governor's office would welcome 

the opportunity to continue conversations on areas of improvement to this bill, ranging from negotiation 

exemptions to enabling TILE dollars to be utilized in the first year for intentional planning purposes. The 

opportunities to promote teacher leadership and support student learning are many and varied: TILE does so 

in a way that honors local control, rewards teacher initiative and supports community-derived innovation. 

This concludes my testimony; I'm happy to stand for any questions you may have. 
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Perceived Benefits of TLC 

Respondents reported several general perceived benefits of TLC,4 attributed to the professional 

development support p rovided to teachers. The fo l lowing themes emerged across districts: 

• a l ignment of professional development to local priorities and teacher needs, 

• app lication of professional development to classroom practice, 

• teacher col laboration and shared learning, 

• p rofessional learning mindset among teachers, and 

• improved instruction. 

Alignment of professional development to local priorities and teacher needs 

s E 221•1 
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In a l l  districts, one or  more administrators or instructional coaches reported that professional development 

was more a l igned to the district and school priorities, as wel l as to teacher needs. A coach described a new 

emphasis on "doing one thing rea l ly wel l  instead of addressing so many initiatives. " Similarly, a principal 

said, "The biggest change in our PD [professional development] is that everything we' re doing is focused on 

the TAP rubric . . .  before PD was a l ittle more haphazard. " Teachers surveyed by the administration in one 

district described professional development as more focused and less fragmented than in the past, 

according to a district administrator. Several respondents a lso perceived that professional development had 

become more focused on teacher needs. For example, a district administrator said, professional 

development is "now coming from our data on student work and the needs of our teachers. It is more 

personal for the teachers and they are able to take what we work on back to thei r classroom. " A coach in 

another district maintained that "teachers know what they need and we l isten to them. " 

Application of professional development to classroom practice 

In each district, respondents said the instructional coaches had improved the app l ication of professional 

development to classroom practice. A principal said that in the past, fo l lowing a professional  development 

session, everyone "went back to our rooms and p romptly forgot what we learned. " Now, the coaches go into 

the classrooms and ask teachers, "What did you do for formative assessment last week? Have you thought 

about trying this . . .  1 ' 1 1  come in and watch. "  An administrator in another district referred to the implementation 

of instructional  initiatives before and after TLC as a "night-and-day" difference. Previously, the administrator 

said, "fidel ity in terms of what teachers were actual ly implementing in the classroom was so much less than 

what we expected. " The administrator attributed the difference to instructional coaches, saying that with 

TLC, the district has "good people in the coaching ro les who provide the c lassroom teachers ongoing and 

consistent support, I think that's huge . . .  what we've tried to do in the past just pales in comparison to what 

[coaches] have been able to accompl ish back within the bui ldings . "  

Teacher collaboration and shared learning 

Respondents in a l l  districts perceived that TLC had improved the degree to which teachers co l laborate with 

and learn from one another. District administrators and principa ls reported changes such as "a lot richer, 

deeper conversations happening as a result of TLC" and shifts in the "culture and c l imate for meaningful 

col laboration. "  A principal observed that "teachers are tal king to other teachers about professional 

4 Though the pr imary focus of the i n terviews was on imp lementat ion strategies, AI R a lso explored genera l  respondent perceptions 

about the benefits of TLC. 

Strategies for I m plement i ng  the Teacher Leadersh ip  and Compensat ion Program in Iowa School D istr icts I 15 
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practice . . .  ta l king more about ' here's what I saw in this classroom that rea l ly worked wel l  with this group of 

kids' . . .  That used to never ta ke p lace. We don't practice in si los anymore. "  

According to the respondents, school-based professiona l 

development activities enabled more sha red lea rning among 

teachers. School professiona l development sessions have 

provided "a structured way for p rofessiona l conversations to 

happen, " a principa l said. As a result, an instructiona l coach in 

the same district observed, " Everybody knows what's happening 

in each other's c lassrooms and that's a good thing because 

that's the only way we can hel p each other. " In another district, a 

coach noted the importance of c lassroom observations for 

We are seeing teachers go to 

each other for  help when they are 

struggling with a student. . .  It ' s  

not always the principal they go to 

now. 

( I nstructiona l  Coach ) 

shared lea rning: "I don't think anyone ever observed each other before. I know I never did. I never knew I 

could rea l ly. I just didn't think about it. And now, it 's happening a l l  the time. " Simi la rly, a high school principa l  

reported that lea rning labs have hel ped teachers share and lea rn together, describing this as a shift from 

the prior culture where teachers "did not share anything with anybody else and hoped what they a re doing 

works. " 

Professional learning mindset among teachers 

Respondents in four districts perceived a deeper wil l ingness among teachers to engage in professiona l 

lea rning. Respondents described a "growth mindset" and "wil lingness to try new things" among teachers, as 

wel l  as a recognition that they, as teachers, " have the power to ma ke a big difference. "  According to an 

instructiona l coach , teachers a re "ta l king about what things a re working and what things could be improved 

and how we a re going to do it , instead of just complaining about student issues. "  A district administrator 

sha red an example of teacher pa rticipation in a book study outside of contract hours. Two yea rs ago, when 

the opportunity was offered, "you would have no takers, " but this yea r, 15 of 22 teachers in one school 

chose to pa rticipate. 

Improved instruction 

In a l l  districts, respondents perceived that instruction had improved because of TLC. Perceptions about the 

types of improvements va ried and genera l ly were high-level .  In four districts, respondents observed that 

student engagement had improved because teachers were trying different instructiona l strategies or 

approaches, such as "va ried activities and materia ls to hel p engage students in the lea rning process, "  

"making lessons engaging and getting kids to understand why we a re doing something, " and using 

technology in ways that "deepen student engagement. " In one district, an administrator reported, "We a re 

keeping track of data both from the student perspective and teacher perspective and student academic 

engagement has gone up"  fol lowing TLC imp lementation. 

In some cases, respondents spoke about instructiona l change that a ligned with the loca l foci of professiona l 

development. For example, an instructiona l coach in a district that has p rioritized technology integration said 

teachers a re using technology more effectively. A coach in a district that has emphasized the Iowa core 

standa rds observed that teachers more expl icitly focus on the standa rds and that "students now know what 

the standa rds and objectives a re and a re awa re of what they a re supposed to be lea rning. " In a TAP district, 

a coach reported improvements in TAP indicators that have been the focus of p rofessiona l development, 

including teacher knowledge of students and teacher use of more va ried activities and materia ls. 

Strategies for Imp lement ing the Teacher Leadersh i p and Com pensation Program in I owa School Distr icts I 16 
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Cha i rman Scha ible a nd mem bers of the  Senate Ed ucat ion Com m ittee, my n ame  i s  

M a rk Vo l l mer .  I p roud ly se rve as  Su per i ntendent of  M i not P ub l i c Schoo l  D i st r i ct 

#1  a n d  M i not Ai r Force Base #160.  I sta nd i n  front of you today to offe r my 

s u p po rt of S B  2 2 17, he re i n  refe rred to  as  the TI LE b i l l .  

The T I LE  b i l l  i s  a u n i q ue  p iece cf l eg i s l a t ion that a l l ows l oca l schoo l  d i st r i cts t he  

oppo rt u n ity to s u pport those teachers who go  a bove and  beyond  the i r  d ut ies .  

Each a nd eve ry day, we have teache rs who donate cou nt less hou rs of  t ime  a nd 

e n e rgy i n  orde r  to s u pport the needs of the  d i st r i ct, a nd to meet the needs of a 

d iverse, a nd som et i mes  c ha l l eng ing student body. 

I n  m a ny i n sta nces,  t h i s  wo rk i s  done  d u r i ng p l a n n i ng per iods a nd  p repa rato ry 

b rea ks d u r i ng the  day, l eav ing the teacher  with add it iona l work to be com p l eted 

we l l  a fte r  the work day .  

I be l i eve th i s  b i l l  p rov ides the mecha n i sm fo r schoo l  d i st r i cts to s upport i n novat ive 

a n d  c reat ive work beyond  the schoo l house door .  SB  2217  is  not a me rit pay b i l l  

i n  d i sgu i se . Th i s  i s  so l id l eg i s l a t ion that  s upports schoo l  d i st r i cts i n  mov i ng 

i n i t iat ive wo rk fo rwa rd . Teacher  i ncentives a re pa id  on  a needs bas i s, a l l ow i ng 

t he  schoo l  d i st r i ct f l ex i b i l ity i n  ach iev i ng schoo l  imp rovement goa l s .  

I was hono red  to se rve on  Governor  B u rgu m's  Innovation in Education Task Force . 

I w i l l  be  fo reve r gratefu l for the l ive ly d i scu ss ion that  took p l a ce d u r i ng ou r  

m eet i n gs, a n d  t he  opportu n ity t o  sha re ideas  with  l eaders i n  ed ucat ion .  W h i le 

t a sk  fo rce mem bers d id not agree on every i ssue ,  we reached consensus  o n  

seve ra l com mon  t h reads  - most com mon ly, we  agreed that  ou r  wor ld  i s  c h a ng i ng, 

a nd fu rt he r, we acknow ledged that if we a re to reach  ou r students in th i s  eve r

c h a ng i n g  wor ld ,  we m u st cha nge the way we teach  c h i l d re n .  
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SB  2 2 17 affords schoo l  d i str icts the opportun ity to su pport staff membe rs that  go 

the extra m i l e, a nd wi l l  ass i st schoo l  d istr icts i n  exp l o ri n g  i n novat ive methods  for 

educat ing  2 1
st 

centu ry lea rners .  

The refo re, I offe r my fu l l  s uppo rt of SB 2217 .  I wi l l  sta nd  fo r a ny q u est ions  you 

may have, or wi l l  g l ad ly p rov ide exa m p les of  how t h i s fu nd i ng may work if you so 

des i re .  

Tha n k  you 

• 
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Good moming Chair Schaible and members of the Senate Education Committee .  I am here 
today to represent NDCEL and all school leaders in the support of what is being known as 
the TILE bill . 

Although ND has been climb ing in the ranks with regard to general compensation, we do 
still live in the reality our schools have far more work to complete than we have time or 
money to complete . The end result of that is that for years we 've been asking our teachers 
to go above and beyond the call of duty for nothing more than a pat on the back . Our 
school districts have work that needs to be done. The funds that this bill could provide to 
districts to invest in teacher professional development and toward allowing districts to 
compensate their fantastic teachers for their work on special projects i s  much needed and 
necessary. 

What types of great things might be accomplished? Here might be some initial ideas : 

• PD - focus on getting teachers the additional training they might need to qualify to 
teach dual credit courses under HLC guidelines in 202 1 .  

• Leadership professional development. I quote Superintendent Baesler as she has 
stated that there has never been a struggling school that has tumed around without 
great leadership in place. Often times that leadership comes through the appropriate 
professional and personal development. 

• Work on innovative practices - competency benchmarks, curriculum mapping, 
analysis of data, and any variety of essential project-based work that needs to be 
done in our schools. 

This bill provides h·emendous opp01tunity. It is also a critical component that these dollars 
are completely separate from funds utilized for negotiations . We as school leaders do not 
want to water down this opportunity by taking something that could make a significant 
district and hypothetically tum it into $50 for each teacher without any PD or proj ect-based 
dish·ict work being accomplished. 

We must be clear - this is NOT merit pay - this is an appropriate opportunity to compensate 
our great and master teachers for the work that they do for districts that are above their 
regular contract work . We believe it is critically important to provide an opportunity for 

N DCEL is the strongest u n ifying  voice representing and supporting  admin istrators and educational leaders in pursuit of qual ity 
education for all students in North Dakota . 
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career laddering and for opp01tunities for leadership within the teaching profession that are 
compensated. This is a wonderful way to do just that and we believe students will reap the 
rewards of this investment. 

We recommend a DO PASS of SB 22 1 7 . 

N DCEL is the strongest un ifying voice representing and supporting admin istrators and educational  leaders in pursuit of qual ity 
education for a l l  students in North Dakota.  
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M r. Bra ndt Dick 
President 
PO Box 100 - 123 Summit Street 
Underwood, ND 5857 
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Cha i rman  Scha i b le and  Members of the N D  Senate Ed ucat ion  Comm ittee, 

Mrs. Janet Brown 
Bus iness Manager 
925 Riverview Drive 
Va l ley City, ND 58072 
ja net. brown@kl2. nd .  us 

701-845-2910 

For t he  record, my name is  M r. E I Roy Bu rk le, Executive D i recto r of North Da kota Sma l l  

Orga n i zed Schoo ls .  

N DSOS goes on  record of su pport i ng SB 2217 and recommend  a 'do pass . '  

SB 2217 p rovides  e l ig i b l e  schoo l  d i str icts with the  opport un ity to uti l i ze  fu nds  for teachers' 

p rofess iona l  d eve lopment or the option of provi d i ng  p roject-based i n cent ives to teachers who 

a re work i ng  on  academ i c  i n it iat ives. Both opt ions  req u i re the deve lopment of a com prehensive 

p l a n  as  to how d i str icts p l an  to ut i l ize these fu nds  for review and  app rova l .  I see th i s  as  a 

pos it ive means  to i n fo rm educationa l  leade rs as  to the i r  u n i que  needs and  the i r  v is ion .  

Tha n k  you  for you r  t ime  and  I s ha l l  stand  for q uest ions .  

Respectfu l ly, 

s/s 9/C. <;S;(fff�y 08,�rl.f,, 

M r. E I Roy Bu rk le ,  Execut ive Di rector 

ND Sma l l  Orga n ized Schools 

1419 9th Ave N E  

J amestown, N D  58401 

Ce l l :  701-230- 1973 Ema i l  ebu rk lendsos@gma i l .com 

Revised : J a nua ry 18, 2019 
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Board of Directors 
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Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee . My name 1s 

Ann Ellefson, and I am the Director of Academic Support in the North Dakota 

Department of Public Instruction. I am here to provide agency testimony in support of 

the teacher incentives for leadership in education, SB 22 17 .  

As has been provided in previous department testimony to the Senate Education 

Committee, in particular by State Superintendent Kirsten Baesler, the PK- 1 2  strategic 

vision of North Dakota education is "that all students will graduate choice ready, with 

the knowledge, skills and disposition to be successful ." This vision aligns to six PK- 1 2  

education goals including the following goals : 

• Increase the number of students who enter kindergarten prepared to learn; 

• Increase the number of students who demonstrate reading proficiency in third 

grade; 

• Increase the number of students who meet expected learning gains each year; 

• Increase the number of students who authentically engage in learning; 

• Increase the number of students who graduate Choice Ready; and 

Page 1 of2 



• Reduce the disparity in achievement for students in poverty and for Native 

American students . 

Five PK- 1 2  priorities have been established to provide a roadmap to success :  

• Quality Early Childhood Education, 

• Support for Safe and Healthy Behaviors, 

• Career Exploration, 

• Quality Education Personnel in all Roles at all Levels and, 

• Quality Instruction for Personalized Leaming. 

58 2 2 t7 
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A visual representation of this information has been provided for  your reference . 

The Department of Public Instruction recognizes the work teachers are doing and 

the professional learning needed in order to truly support each and every student to 

graduate choice ready, with the knowledge, skills and disposition to be successful. 

Therefore, the department strongly supports this bill ' s  proposal for teacher incentives for 

leadership in education. 

Many school districts have embraced the PK- 1 2  strategic vision and are 

implementing innovative practices and shared leadership approaches to best meet the 

needs of their students . This program would assist in providing financial support and 

professional learning incentives for educators challenged to do the heaviest lift in these 

transformational changes. 

Thank you for your time . I welcome any questions you may have . 

Page 2 of 2 
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Prepared by the Legislative Counci l  staff for 
Senator Davison 

February 1 1 ,  201 9 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 22 1 7  

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 ,  after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the b i l l  with "for an Act to provide for a 
legislative management study of a teacher incentive for leadership program. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA : 

!tff ·� / 
f. J O  F / 

SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT STUDY - TEACHER INCENTIVE 
FOR LEADERSHIP PROGRAM. During the 201 9-20 interim, the legislative 
management shal l consider studying the feasib i l ity and desirabi l ity of creating a 
teacher incentive for leadership program. The study must include an evaluation of 
whether a program would improve student learning through improved instruction; 
reward effect ive teachers by providing increased leadership opportunities ;  attract new 
teachers to the state by offering competitive starting salaries and professional 
development; promote col laboration and new career pathways for teachers through 
mentoring, coaching, and project-based learning; and retain effective teachers through 
new career opportunit ies and advancement. The study also must include a review of 
the types of data to be tracked to determine the success of the program. The legislative 
management shal l report its findings and recommendations, together with any 
legislation required to implement the recommendations, to the sixty-seventh legislative 
assembly. " 

• Renumber accordingly 

• 
Page No. 1 1 9 .0724 .01 001 
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NORTH DAKOTA SENATE 

STATE CAPITOL 
600 EAST BOULEVARD 

BISMARCK, ND 58505-0360 

COMMITTEE: Senator Donald Schaible 

District 31 Education, Cha i rm. 
91 1 5  Highway 21 
Mott , ND 58646-9200 

R: 70 1 -824-31 68 
dgschaible@nd.gov 

Energy and Natural Resourc 

Good Morning Chairman Owens and the House Education Committee. For the record, I am 
Senator Donald Schaible, representing District 3 1  and I am here to introduce SB 22 1 7 which is a 
Teacher Incentive for Leadership in Education program. TILE for short. 

This program was one of the ideas that was suggested by the Governor's, Innovative Education 
Task Force a group of 1 5  educators, parents, school board members, and community leaders 
charged with 4 goals. 
• Investigate and identify the conditions necessary to unleash the potential of our teachers and 

students 
• Create a system of identification and support for schools and districts implementing innovative 

practices 
• Highlight practices providing an effective and equitable 2 1 st century education 
• Identify changes to state education policies that will promote the strategic adoption of student

centered learning experiences 

The task force met formally 10 times over the course of 1 4  months. In addition to meeting at the 
state Capitol, the Task Force visited schools across North Dakota to solicit input from educators 
working in a variety of school contexts and intentionally engage students. Garrison, Oakes, 
Harrisburg (South Dakota), Fargo, Northern Cass, Watford City, and Fort Yates all graciously 
hosted IETF meetings or events. The Task force established the creation of work groups, led by 
educators from across the state, broadening engagement and providing periodic updates to the 
full Task Force. 

The Task Force did finalize on ten top priorities for possible policy consideration. SB 22 1 7  is 
one of these top priorities. 

In its original form 22 1 7  was to encourage project-based incentives that works on academic 
initiatives or to offer professional development to teachers. Is was to provide incentive monies 
to for teachers and school districts. Its intention was to align professional development to local 
priorities and teacher needs, allow for teacher collaboration and shared learning, to create a 
professional learning mindset among teachers and improve instruction. 22 1 7 was also to 
provide teachers a higher career path and wages other than just becoming an administrator. 



2 

Although this plan is very appealing, the senate education committee believes that more 
information and a clearer understanding of the details is needed. This plan is very comparable to 
an Iowa plan and finding out more information on how other state are implementing these ideas 
may be helpful. The other concern the Senate considered was that this was funded by tum back 
money and since we are on a two-year budget, the amount of tum back is not known until after 
the second year funding the first year would be hard to calculate. 

For these reasons 2217 now comes to you as a study which I feel would be very timely. A lot of 
positive changes are being discussed this session and I believe a Teacher Incentive for 
Leadership in Education could be part of that future. I am asking for your positive consideration . 

• 

• 
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Good morning Chair Owens and members o f  the House Education Committee . I am here 
today to represent NDCEL and all school leaders in the support of what is being known as 
the TILE bill . 

Although ND has been climbing in the ranks with regard to general compensation, we do 
still live in the reality our schools have far more work to complete than we have time or 
money to complete . The end result of that is that for years we 've been asking our teachers 
to go above and beyond the call of duty for nothing more than a pat on the back. Our 
school districts have work that needs to be done . While we understand this being shifted 
to a study, the time to dive into this bill and the ultimate goals would be time well spent. 

What types of great things might be accomplished? Here might be some initial ideas : 

• PD - focus on getting teachers the additional training they might need to qualify to 
teach dual credit courses under HLC guidelines in 202 1 . 

• Leadership professional development. I quote Superintendent Baesler as she has 
stated that there has never been a struggling school that has turned around without 
great leadership in place . Often times that leadership comes through the appropriate 
professional and personal development. 

• Work on innovative practices - competency benchmarks, cun-iculum mapping, 
analysis of data, and any variety of essential project-based work that needs to be 
done in our schools .  

This bill provides a great opportunity to leain more how a concept like this and how it 
could provide value to schools and ultimately to students . We encourage this study. 

We recommend a DO PASS of SB 22 1 7 . 

'N'DC'EL is tht' stnm3t'st 11 1 1ifyi113 voice ni_presenti113 and suyyortin3 administmtol'S a11d edi1rntio11a(/;,aders inyursu it of q uafity edi1catio11 
Joi· a(( students in 'Nortli 'Dakota. 
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SB 2217 Supportive Testimony 
Levi Bachmeier, Policy Director 
North Dakota Governor's Office 

March 11, 2019 

Good morning, Chairman Owens and members of the House Education committee. For the 

record my name is Levi Bachmeier, Policy Director for Governor Doug Burgum. 

The governor's o ffice empathically supports SB 22 1 7  in its original format. Teacher 

Incentives for Leadership in Education, or TILE, re flects one of  the top recommendations 

of the Innovative Education Task Force : a group of 1 5  educators, legislators, parents, school 

board members, and community leaders who spent 1 4  months exploring the opportunities 

facing North Dakota 's  schools and articulating actionable steps to ensure our students are 

adequately prepared for the 2 1 st century economy. 

One of those recommendations is TILE. I 'd like to share a quote directly from the final 

Innovative Education Task Force report: 

"Current funding mechanisms in North Dakota result in funding increases being 

overwhelmingly funneled toward operational expenses .  In order for the state to better invest 

in district initiatives aligned with student-centric instruction, a targeted pool of  funds should 

be sheltered to support these initiatives and supplement the traditional funding formula. 

Similar models have been implemented in states such as Iowa that have intentionally 

invested in teacher leadership compensation systems.  Leadership compensation is  not merit 

pay, which is  based on past performance and o ften heavily reliant on standardized test 

results . Instead, teacher leadership compensation systems are forward-looking and designate 

specific leadership positions that provide educators professional development opportunities 

or added compensation for additional work outside o f  standard contract language . The 

dollars must be invested in or used to compensate current teachers, providing career track 



opportunities or added professional development. To be eligible for leadership funds, 

individuals must already be employed by a school district and complete a competitive 

application process .  Contracts should last no more than two years to ensure continuous 

alignment between current district goals and educator skillsets . "  

I don't have much to  add to  the group's words other than pointing out  the original proposed 

funding mechanism: by utilizing carryover authority from unexpended K- 1 2  state aid we can 

ensure to original intent of the appropriation, to support student learning, lives  on in TILE. 

We appreciate the Senate 's  interest in studying this concept but feel the idea is supported by 

the field at all levels and the need is too great to wait. Just yesterday the new revenue forecast 

came out which underscores the state 's fiscal ability to fund crucial initiatives like TILE: the 

latest forecast exceeded the projections used to shape the executive budget recommendation 

by nearly $400 million and the J anuary legislative revenue estimate by over $1 billion 

between projected General Fund and oil tax revenues .  

The governor's office would welcome the opportunity to continue conversations on areas 

of  improvement to this bill, ranging from negotiation exemptions to enabling TILE dollars 

to be utilized in the first year for intentional planning purposes .  The opportunities to 

promote teacher leadership and support student learning are many and varied: TILE does so 

in a way that honors local control, rewards teacher initiative and supports community

derived innovation. 

This concludes my testimony; I 'm happy to stand for any guestions you may have. 

• 
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TESTIMONY ON SB 2217  
HOUSE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

March 1 1 ,  2019 
By: Ann Ellefson, Director of Academic Support 

701-328-2488 
North Dakota Department of Public Instruction 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee : 

My name is Ann Ellefson and I am the Director in the Office of Academic 

Support within the Department of Public Instruction. I am here to speak in favor of 

Senate Bill 22 1 7  encouraging the Legislative Management to consider studying the 

feasibly and desirability of creating a teacher incentive for leadership in education 

program. 

The department recogmzes the work and dedication of North Dakota 

teachers and the professional learning needed to truly support each and every 

student to graduate choice ready, with the knowledge, skills and disposition to be 

successful . Therefore, the department strongly supports this bill ' s  proposal to study 

teacher incentives for leadership in education which includes the programs impact 

on achievement, recruitment potential, diverse pathway support, and impact on 

retraining effective personnel . 

Chairman and Members of the Committee,  this concludes my prepared 

testimony. I would be glad to stand for any questions presented by the Committee .  
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